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ABSTRACT

A study was done at the University of Arizona Health Sciences 

Center Hospital to evaluate the delivery of continuous intravenous
Rchemotherapy to ambulatory cancer patients using the Armed Infusor 9 

a light weight, plastic, portable infusion pump manufactured by the 

Alza Corporation. The study proceded for 15 months and collected data 

on 95 patient-device' days in patients receiving either bleomycin or 

fluorouracil by continuous infusion over an average of four days per 

course.

The control unit of the system demonstrated substantial varia

tion in infusion flow fates. Approximately one-third of drug cartridges 

failed during the study. Most therapy courses finished substantially 

ahead or behind the ideal therapy termination time. The reuse of con

trol units but not cartridges appears justified.

Venous complications were comparable to those reported with 

in-hospital intravenous chemotherapy regimens. There was significantly 

less thrombophlebitis with bleomycin over fluorouracil. Also, courses 

with Teflon catheters required fewer intravenous sites than those 

courses with stainless steel butterfly needles.

Patient-related complications were minimal and did not limit 

the delivery of the chemotherapy, thus further exploration of outpatient 

continuous intravenous therapy is recommended.



ix

Improvements are indicated for the Armed Infusor before wide

spread use will be feasible.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Intravenous infusion therapy has unquestionably become an in

dispensable therapeutic modality in present day medicine. According 

to Maki (1976), approximately 10 million Americans of the more than 

40 million hospitalized each year receive some form of intravenous 

therapy. Indeed, the continuous intravenous infusion of several anti

cancer agents has distinct pharmacologic and toxicologic advantages 

(Bickers et al. 1974; Schabel 1969). However, continuous intravenous 

therapy has generally been possible only in hospitalized patients under 

close medical supervision (Vidt 1975; Maki 1976) to minimize complica

tions such as contamination (Feld et al, 1975; Maki, Goldman, and Rhame 

1973; Lowenbraun et al. 1970) and control infusion flow rate (Laufer 

et al. 1977; Henry and Harrison 1972; Fonkalsrud, Carpenter, and 

Adelberg 1971).

In an attempt to reduce these in-hospital intravenous infusion 

problems, numerous manufacturers have marketed various infusion rate 

controllers and mechanical infusion pumps (Monahan and Webb 1972; 

Emergency Care Research Institute 1975). These early pumps were too 

cumbersome for outpatient use and the activity of the ambulatory pa

tient was severely restricted (Scribner et al, 1970; Dudrick, Wilmore, 

and Vars 1969). Newer portable infusion systems (MacNab 1976; Ball



et al. 1974; Leeper et al. 1977; Parsons, Sharpe, and Rothwell 1977) 

however, offer the advantages of light weight, portability, and con

trolled infusion flow rates. Also, these systems have the potential 

advantage Of applicability to low dose continuous drug therapy 

regimens.

Therefore, the need clearly exists to evaluate these new drug 

delivery systems which are potentially capable of slow, continuous 

presentation of chemotherapeutic agents to the bloodstreams.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate a unique portable
Rinfusion system, the Armed Infusor , in the delivery of continuous 

intravenous chemotherapy to an ambulatory patient population. Three 

parameters were assessed: (1) venous complications, (2) itr vitro test

ing, mechanical performance during clinical use and. upon reuse, and 

(3) the temporal compliance of the entire system with the desired 

treatment regimen.

Definitions

Ambulatory Patients and Outpatients are synonymous in this study 

and represent non-hospitalized patients of the Hematology-Oncology Sec 

tion receiving care in the Medical Clinic of the study hospital.

Aseptic Technique is a procedure performed with scrupulous care to 

avoid possible microbial contamination of a drug or device to be used 

parenterally in a patient.

Chemotherapy refers to the use of drugs used to treat (kill) can

cerous cells in the human subject.



Comparative Flow Rate Ratio refers to the ratio of the infusion 

flow rate indicated by the manufacturers control unit setting to the 

observed infusion flow rate obtained at that setting,

Contamination involves the positive finding by microbiologic cul

turing of microbial growth being present in a portion of the device 

from which a fluid sample has been aseptically removed.

Control Unit Failure includes documented contamination and inabil

ity to achieve desired flow rate.

Correlation refers to the relationship between the control unit 

flow rate setting of the manufacturer and the actual flow delivered.

Device and Unit were used synonymously and refer to an Armed 

Infusor control unit and a set of drug solution cartridges.

Elastomeric Energy refers to the energy stored in an extended 

elastomer. An elastomer is an extendable bladder which does not sig

nificantly alter its physical nature upon distension or deflation.

Extravasation and Infiltration were used synonymously and refer to 

the delivery of drug solution to tissues outside the intended vein 

canal.

Infusion Flow Rate describes the volume of intravenous fluid ac

tually delivered to a patient from the device over a certain time 

period. The units of infusion flow rate for this study are milliliters 

per hour (ml/hr).

Intravenous Infus ion Pumps are devices used to accurately control 

infusion flow rates and mechanically pump an infusion solution intra

venously into a patient.



The Intravenous Infusion Site (I*V. Site) is the anatomical loca

tion of the venipuncture delivering an intravenous infusion solution 

in a particular patient.

Laminar Air Flow (LAP) refers to conditions present under a proper

ly functioning LAP hood. These conditions render a highly filtered 

outward laminar type air flow environment which can minimize contamina

tion of devices or solutions by ambient microorganisms,

A Patient-Device-Day consists of 24 hours of desired implementation 

of the device in a given patient,

Phlebitis is the physical and/or chemical irritation and resultant 

inflammation of a vein by drug solution or by intravenous catheter. 

Phlebitis produces similar physical signs but is not synonymous with 

contamination.

The Protocol refers to the investigational chemotherapeutic regi

men for a particular patient and tumor type. The protocol will speci

fy the chemotherapeutic agents and dosing schedule which should be 

used as treatment.

Satisfactory Flow Rate -Performance after flow rate adjustment in

cludes actual flow rates within plus or minus twenty percent of the 

desired flow rate.

Significant Continuous Therapy Interruptions are those interrup

tions of greater than five percent of the total therapy course measured 

in hours.

Temporal Compliance refers to the comparison of the actual time of 

completion of the therapy course to the ideal or desired elapsed time 

for completion of therapy. Since all therapy is intended to be



continuous this term also includes a measure of instances and durations 

of continuous therapy interruptions.

The Therapy Course comprises the total duration (days) of contin

uous intravenous chemotherapy recommended in the protocol as ordered 

by the patient's physician, .

Assumptions

Three assumptions were made for this study. First, it was as

sumed that the data collection process would, generate an accurate 

representation of the overall system. Specifically, it was assumed 

that the flow rate notations of the patient were consistent and accu

rate, that the units received were initially sterile and representative 

of typical units, and that the individual units were nearly identical,
- - s  'Secondly, it was assumed that the patient population was typical of 

ambulatory patients requiring parenteral chemotherapy and generally 

comparable to other ambulatory patient populations with chronic 

diseases in whom continuous intravenous therapy would be beneficial. 

Thirdly, it was assumed that adequate in vitro testing had been per

formed with the infusion system to establish acceptable product 

performance, 1

Limitations

The major limitation of this study is that the results may not 

be applicable to other patient care facilities, This may be due to 

cost, staff availability, and relative device availability.



CHAPTER 2

RELATED LITERATURE

There is growing evidence that in a number of diseases drug 

treatment efficacy can be enhanced if delivery is slow and continuous, 

mimicking physiologic drug releasing conditions. These diseases in- 

elude: Type I glycogenolysis treated with glucose (MacNab 1976), can

cer chemotherapy (Mann et al, 1970), heparin therapy in deep vein 

phlebitis (01 Sullivan et al* 1968; Swansonvand Cacace 1971; and 

Salzman et al. 1975), insulin therapy in diabetes mellitus (Page et al. 

1974; Kidson et al. 1974; and Sample, White, and Handerson 1974), 

parathormone therapy in hypoparathyroidism (Parsons and Reit 1974; and 

Reeve,et al. 1976) and deferoxamine therapy in patients with chronic . 

iron overload (Propper et al. 1977). Therefore a need clearly exists 

for new drug delivery systems capable of slow continuous presentation 

of drug to the bloodstream.

Science and industry response to this need has seen the develop

ment of a variety of novel drug delivery systems such as: pro-drugs

(Stella 1975; and McClure 1975), numerous slow release, membrane con

trolled miniature drug implants (Shek, Higuchi, and Bodor 1976; and 

Yates et al. 1976) and a number of recently reported portable infusion 

pumps (MacNab 1976; Ball et al. 1974; Leeper et al. 1977; and Parsons 

et al. 1977).

6
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These later systems offer the advantages of light weight, 

portability, and controlled infusion flow rates. These factors had 

heretofore been significant limitations on outpatient-based infusion 

therapy. Also, these systems have the potential advantage of applica

bility to slow, continuous, intravenous drug therapy regimens.

Continuous infusion of intravenous chemotherapeutic agents can 

have distinct therapeutic advantages (Cox 1962; Watkins 1963; Sullivan 

and Zurek 1964). The rationale for such continuous infusion therapy 

involves the use of cell cycle specific anticancer agents such as the 

antimetabolites (Schabel 1969). The original delineating work in this 

field conclusively demonstrated enhanced therapeutic efficacy with 

lessened host toxicity for the S-phase specific antipyrimidine, 

cytarabine (Bickers et al. 1974; Skipper, Schabel, and Wilcox 1967). 

Since cell cycle specific agents exert schedule dependent effects, the 

continuous presentation of such agents to the bloodstream has sound 

theoretical foundations.

Two other cell cycle specific agents are the fluorinated 

pyrimidine fluorouracil (5-FU) and the streptomyeete derived antibiotic 

bleomycin (Salmon and Apple 1972). Fluorouracil, an S-phase specific 

agent, demonstrated enhanced clinical efficacy by continuous over bolus 

dosing very early in investigation (Lemon 1960; Sullivan et al. 1960). 

Later reports additionally suggested altered drug pharmacokinetics when 

given continuously over intravenous push administration but again noted 

some therapeutic enhancement and lowered clinical toxicity (Sieffert 

et al. 1975; Moertel et al. 1972). Bleomycin possesses activity in both 

G-2 and S-phase (Umezawa et al. 1971). It has also shown enhanced



therapeutic efficacy when given continuously (Samuels, Johnson, and 

Holoye 1975; Livingston, Bodey, and Gorttlieb 1973; Barranco and 

Humphrey 1971; Civitkovic, Currie, and Ochoa 1974; and Krakoff 1977).

Hence, the theoretical advantage of continuous intravenous in

fusion of cell cycle specific agents, particularly cytarabine, fluor- 

ouracil, and bleomycin has been clinically documented. Unfortunately, 

intravenous infusion therapy has heretofore been primarily possible 

only in hospitalized settings (Vidt 1975; Maki 1976). Even in these 

closely supervised patient populations there have been significant lim

itations to successful continuous infusion therapy. Particularly note

worthy are reports of intravenous contamination in patients with 

neoplastic diseases treated with intravenous therapy (Lowenbraun et al. 

1970; Feld et al. 1975). These authors noted contamination rates 

secondary to pathogenic organisms of 9.4 to 5.9 percent respectively.

Both studies noted an increasing incidence of infection if catheters 

were left in place longer than 48 hours but could not associate phlebi

tis to contamination, Maki (1976) noted lessened contamination rates 

using small gauge steel needles but also an increased tendency towards 

early infiltration. These differences, however, were not present in 

Feld et al. (1975) prospective study and steel and plastic catheters 

were used with equal.Success. Other comprehensive reviews of intrave

nous therapy complications have been reported (Ferguson et al. 1976;

Maki et al. 1973) as well as methods that significantly reduce contamina

tion and phlebitis by the utilization of bacterial retentive in-line 

filters during the infusion therapy (Collin et al, 1973).
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Collin et al, (1975) looked at the incidence of infusion 

thrombophlebitis and infection with various cannulas, They concluded 

that long Teflon catheters were more likely to be contaminated with 

bacteria and associated with thrombophlebitis than were butterly-type 

stainless steel needles. Their study, however, pointed to the length 

of infusion as the major determinant as the steel needles were inclined 

to cut out of the vein earlier and thereby shorten the duration of in

fusion. The total frequency of thrombophlebitis in their study of 

hospitalized patients was 43.2 percent, greatest in those infusions 

lasting over 36-hours. Similarly, bacterial contamination (total of 

51.Q percent of all catheters cultured) was greatest in infusions last

ing over 48 hours. There was however, no association between bacterial 

contamination and thrombophlebitis» Also, the short type of Teflon 

catheter demonstrated equivalent results to those of the stainless steel 

needles but had the advantage of longer infusion durations. These two 

divergent catheter types (stainless steel and short Teflon) were em

ployed in this study and a similar determination was made as to an op

timal catheter type for continuous outpatient infusion.

In addition to contamination, significant problems have been 

reported for infusion flow rate control (Flack and Whyte 1974; Henry 

and Harrison 1972; Fohkalsrud et al. 1971). These authors concluded 

that standard intravenous administration sets utilizing gravity flow 

can have flow rate variances of 40 to 60 percent over 48 hours of use. 

Laufer et al. (1977) offered a report of an innovative infusion flow 

clamp or stabilizer which reduced flow rate variance to approximately 

plus or minus ten percent. Flack and Whyte (1974) noted creep in
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standard infusion flow regulating clamps but determined that changes in 

patient venous pressure with movement or posture change was the major 

factor influencing drip rate with standard gravity-fed administration 

sets.

To counter the particularly distressing problem of accurate in

fusion flow rate control a number of mechanical flow rate controllers, 

flow control intravenous sets, and rate controlling infusion pumps have 

been marketed. Most of these satisfactorily alleviate the problem of 

non-consistent infusion flow rates in hospitalized patients. The 

mechanical infusion pumps (Monahan and Webb 1972; Emergency Care Re

search Institute 1972; Robinson and Vanderveen 1977) are widely used 

but have the disadvantages of bulky size, excessive weight, and rela

tively high cost, thus limiting their usefulness in ambulatory patients.

There have also been a few reports of portable infusion pumps 

for use in ambulatory situations. These portable infusion systems are 

summarized in Table 1. The oldest references describe continuous intr- 

arterial infusion therapy of cancer chemotherapeutic agents in the 

treatment of advanced liver cancer (Miller and Griman 1961; Reynolds

and Patterson 1964; Cady and Oberfield 1974; Sullivan and Zurek 1964).
REach of these investigators utilized the Watkins Chronofusor , a 340 

gram portable infusor. This device featured a chronometric (clockwork) 

drive and a 25.0 milliliter collapsible solution chamber. It was re

portedly capable of flow rates between 3.0 to 5.0 milliliters (ml) per 

24 hours at plus or minus 3.0 percent accuracy (Watkins 1963).

Ariel (1965) reported on the use of a portable syringe for con

tinuous infusion which was powered by a battery-electrolyte controlled



Table 1. Portable Infusion Pump Summary

PUMP REFERENCE DRIVE
MECHANISM

WEIGHT
(grams)

APPR0XI- ATTAINABLE 
MATE COST INFUSION

'RATE (.S') i

FLOW RATE CONTAIN- STATED 
ADJUSTMENT ABLE ACCURACY 
CHARACTERISTIC VOLUME(ml) ERROR)

Watkins
Chrohofusor

Watkins, 1963? 
Sullivan and 
Zurek, 1964 ; 
Mann et at,,1970

Key-wound 
clock-drive 
roller pump 
(peristaltic)

370 NA 3-5ml/24 hrs. Tubing Change 
(disassembly 

required)

25 3

Sage Micro
flow Syringe

Ariel, 1965 Battery ener
gized electro
lytic gas 
expansion

190 150 i.0ml/30 min. 
to

l.Oml/24 hrs.

Change in inters 
nal resistor 
disks (dis
assembly read)

2.5 5 
and (Temper- 
10.0 ature de

pendent)
Harvard^Arterial Reynolds and 
Infusion Pump Patterson, 

1964

Battery powered
piston-type
pump

650 NA 0.2 to 0.6ml/ 
minute

Fully adjustable 
electronically

300 2 
and 
600

Miniature
Peristaltic
Pump

Ball et al., 
1974;
MacNab, 1976

Battery powered 
peristaltic 
(roller) pump

450 150 10-120ml/hr. Fully adjustable
transistorized
electronics

Any 2 
volume 
(in plastic 
IV bag)

Mill Hill 
Infusor^

Parsons, Sharpe, 
and Rothwell, 

1977

Battery driven 
worm gear 
syringe pump

370 NA 2ml/24 hrs. 
or

2ml/4-8 hrs. 
(Different 

models)

Invariable 2.0ml 1 
Standard 
syringe

Auto Syringe^ Auto Syringe, 
Inc., 1977; 
Propper et al., 

1977

Battery driven 
worm gear 
syringe pump

310

482

875

1150

1150

6ml/4-30 hrs. Fully adjustable 
(pulsating flow) electronically, 
0.01-16ml over flow is by pro- 
4 min. to 6 hr. grammable pulsa
int ervals (pro- tion intervals 
grammable)
0,005 - 3.2ml 
over 1-96 
minute 
intervals

6ml

25ml NA 
(Standard . 
syringes)

Cormed^ Mobile 
Infusion Pump

Cormed, Inc., 
1977

Battery driven 
peristaltic 
(roller)tubing 
pump

623 t 540 8-18ml/24 hr. 
model and 
4-9ml/24 hr, 
model

Must use plug-in 
electronic 
calibrating 
meter

50ml 
Standard NA 
IV bag

" r '' ' R Armed Infusor Herbst, 1975;
Ho et al., 1977

Elastomeric
energy

100 500 0.5 to 2.0ml/ 
hour

Fully adjustable 
manually by use 
of key-ratcheted 
tubing com- 

_Dression

25ml 
Elasto- 10 
meric 
drug 

cartridge
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chemical.reaction. Another battery powered system of the same genre 

consisted of a rather cumbersome 20 ounce piston-type alternating motor 

pump with a stated "high degree of accuracy" during preliminary testing 

(Reynolds and Patterson 1964), Mann et al, (1970) most recently re

ported on the use of the chronometfic infusor to deliver long term 

parenteral chemotherapy to ambulant children,

A portable peristaltic pump with electronic rate control was 

originally reported by Ball et al, (1974) and later in clinical use in 

ambulant children with Type I glycogen storage disease by MacNab (1976), 

This system contained a battery driven9 450 grant, peristaltic pump with 

electronic -rate control and an in-line particulate matter filter. Flow 

rates of between ten and 120 milliliters per hour were possible. How

ever, adjusting the; rate with this pump was difficult, requiring some 

disassembly. In vitro flow rate accuracy of plus or minus two percent 

was claimed, along with a cost of $150,00 per pump.

The Cormed Mobile Infusion Pump^ is a similar type of battery 

powered peristaltic tubing pump. It is rather heavy at 623 grams and 

is available in two models with adjustable flow ranges of either 4-9 or 

9-18 ml/hr, both utilizing a 50 ml plastic-bag fluid reservoir. Flow 

is adjusted by means of a plug-in calibrating meter. The cost of a 

complete system is $540,00, however, all but the fluid reservoir are re

usable, Flow rate accuracy was not referenced by the manufacturer 

(Cormed, Incorporated 1977),

Another battery powered syringe pump was recently reported by 

Parsons et al, (1977), This unit, the Mill Hill InfusorR, delivered 

only two ml over eight to 24 hours, weighed 300 grams and guaranteed
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plus or minus one percent accuracy. It also utilizes logic circuitry 

to allow only two times maximum flow under any failure mode. A filter 

was not included.

A slightly larger syringe pump is available from Auto Syringe 

Incorporated (Auto Syringe, Inc. 1977). This battery powered system 

weighs 480 grams, can contain up to 25.0 ml of liquid medication for 

reportedly "accurate" pulsation delivery of 0.1 milliliter to 16 milli

liters at time intervals of-3.75 minutes up to six hours. Depending 

upon the model selected, cost is from $875 to $1150 per unit. It has 

been used with apparent success in the treatment of chronic iron over

load with continuous subcutaneous deferoxamine (Propper et al, 1977).

The most novel infusion pump recently reported, however, would 

appear to be the Armed Infusdr^ of the Alza Corporation (Herbst 1975; 

Yates et al. 1976; Galton 1977). This system is light, weighing only 

100 grams when full, and costs $500.00 per system (control unit plus 

five drug cartridges). It utilizes an elastomeric micrdmetering sys

tem for flow control (Wright et al. 1977) and is powered by elastomeric 

energy (Deeper et al. 1977). This infusion system utilizes (1) a drug 

reservoir cartridge (a clear rigid plastic housing containing the elas

tic 25.0ml reservoir) which is mounted into (2) a control unit contain

ing an adjustable flow control valve (Figure 1), a microporous 0.2 

micron filter, outlet tubing with a connector for attachment to a fine 

gauge cannula, and an elastic Velcro^ strap for attachment to the 

patient (Figure 2). The control unit has a weight of 45.0 grams when 

empty, into which plastic cartridges charged with drug solution under 

pressure are inserted. The drug delivery is metered first through the



Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

CARTRIDGE 
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Components of the Armed InfusorR: Cartridge, 
Control Unit, VelcroR Elastic Strap 

An Armed InfusorR Mounted on a Patient's Arm 
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elastomeric micrometering system, a series of axially aligned poly

urethane fibers housed within the lumen of a silicone rubber tubing. 

Flow through this bed is described by D 1Arcy1s Law which states that 
flow is a function of reciprocal fiber bed permeability and cross- 

sectional area between fibers, over fluid viscosity, times the change 

in pressures over the change in fiber bed length (Wright et al, 1977). 

Flow rate adjustment is provided through the elastomeric metering sys

tem by a key operated ratchet^block mechanism (Figure 3), In vitro 

flow tests reported by the manufacturer have demonstrated flow rate 

variat ions of about ten percent (Leeper et al. 19.77)»

This system has been used clinically in infusing the anti- 

neoplastic agent cytarabine in an ambulatory population (Ho et al.

1977)„ These authors noted a mean infusion flow rate of 0.98 ml, per 

hour when a single unit was adjusted to deliver 1.0 ml per hour in a 
patient. There was significant variation, however, in observed flow 

rates over the treatment period requiring several flow rate adjustments, 

but these were not quantified. There Was no mention made of any venous 

complications.

Similarly, other mechanical performance measures such as drug 

cartridge or control unit function were not addressed. It was the 

authors' conclusion, however, that this infusion system has merit and 

they were able to monitor the infusion of drug with cytarabine blood 

levels.

The major dilemma surrounding these various infusion pump re

ports has been a lack of documented satisfactory performance under 

clinical use. Such documentation would seem to comprise the criteria
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allowing widespread adoption of a particular system for use in the ex

panding number of clinical indications for continuous infusion therapy. 

Clearly, some form of in-use device evaluation is required, and 

historically, the pharmacist has often provided this service (Monahan 

and Webb 1972)» Robinson arid Vanderveen (1977) have recently reported 

a well functioning pharmacy-based hospital infusion pump program, while 

other authors have described a high degree of pharmaceutical services 

for cancer patients in the hospital (Stephen and McKinley 1976) and at 

home (See and Berquist 1976),

Therefore, the use of the ph arma cist-inve s t ig at or would seem to 

be a logical and proper extension of pharmacy patient care services to 

evaluate the clinical use of a portable infusion pump in an ambulatory 

patient population receiving continuous intravenous chemotherapy.



CHAPTER 3

DESIGN OF THE STUDY 

Int roduct ion

The continuous intravenous delivery of certain cell cycle 

specific anti-cancer agents has distinct pharmacologic and toxico

logic advantages (Bickers et al. 1974; Schabel 1969). For the purpose 

of this study two such cycle specific agents, fluorouracil (Moertel et 

al, 1972; Sieffert et al, 1975; Lemon 1960; Sullivan et al, 1960) and 

bleomycin (Samuels et al, 1975; Barranco and Humphrey 1971; and 

Livingston et al, 1973) were investigated. Until recently contin

uous intravenous therapy was generally possible Only under constant 

patient supervision in a hospitalized setting (Vidt 1975; Maki 1976). 

Over the last three years a few authors have reported the use of vari

ous apparatus enabling continuous intravenous drug therapy in out

patients (Parsons et al. 1977; MacNab 1976; Herbst 1975). These reports 

however offered little in the way of substantiating overall performance 

of these systems.

The Alza Corporation has recently marketed a unique continuous 

infusion system, the Armed. Infusor^, for use in ambulatory patients 

(Herbst 1975; Leeper et al. 1977). This infusion: system utilizes elas- 

tomerie energy and can deliver up to 25 milliliters of liquid medica

tion at controllable flow rates of from 0.4 to 2.0 milliliters/hour

18
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(Alza Corporation 1975)» A grant from the National Cancer Institute 

made possible the purchase of a number of these units for evaluating 

continuous intravenous chemotherapy in outpatients.

The study was performed at the Arizona Health Sciences Center 

with patients followed by the Hematology-Oncology Section in the medi^ 

cal clinic. The investigator, a full-time employee of the Department 

of Pharmacy with job related affiliations with the Hematology-Oncology 

Section, is familiar with current chemotherapeutic protocols, The 

medical study coordinator was Dr» Sydney Salmon M,D», head, section 

of Hematology-Oncology of the Department of Internal Medicine of the 

study hospital. Under his general direction patients were admitted 

to the study and the medical treatments administered.

Implementation Protocol 

Patients for this study were selected according to the criteria 

listed in Appendix A, Prior to initiation of therapy informed consent 

was obtained (Appendix B), Each patient was provided detailed expian7 
atory information with the use of a brochure (Appendix C) and an oral 

presentation.

The treatment schedule and drug dosage were determined by the 

prescribing physician and conformed to the appropriate chemotherapy 

protocol of the Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG) and individual patient 

tolerance. This determined the duration of the infusion; the rate of 

drug delivery was calculated by the investigator using volume-time 

requirements and the drug dilution. Rates varied from 0,4 to 2,0 

milliliters/hour to facilitate adherence to the therapy plan, When
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flow rate accuracy problems were encountered at extreme flow rate 

settings, then when possible, the drug dilution was adjusted with 0,9 
percent sodium chloride to 1,0 milliliter/hour. This is the most ac

curate setting according to the manufacturer (Leeper et al, 1977),

Prior to the initiation of therapy the investigator aseptieally 

filled (Appendix D) a quantity of sterile cartridges with drug solution 

sufficient to last until the next clinic appointment or sufficient to 

complete the entire course (3-5 days). These cartridges were labeled 

with the patient’s name, date filled, drug, concentration of drug, 

and physician’s name and were aseptieally sealed with a removable 

plastic cap.

The control unit was calibrated at the initiation of each 

course of therapy fbllowihg the procedure outlined in Appendix D,

During the course of therapy patients were scheduled for rou

tine visits in the outpatient medical clinic by the pharmacy-nursing 

team. The control units and cartridges were precalibrated and filled 

prior to patient presentation for initiation of therapy. Intravenous 

infusion sites for continuous therapy were selected and therapy ini

tiated (Appendix E) by the nurse oncologist. Patients were to note on 

the drug cartridges the volume remaining at four hour intervals 

(Appendix B) from which summary flow rate determinations were made by 

the investigatpr at clinic visits. The criteria for flow rate adjust

ment was an observed flow rate of 20 percent greater than of less than 
the desired rate.
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Methodology

This study evaluated three overall parameters involved in the 

use of the Armed Infusor^ portable infusion:pump. These were: (1)
venous complications, (2) mechanical performance during (a) in vitro test- 
ing, (b) clinical use, and (c) upon reuse, and (3) the temporal com

pliance of the infusion system during clinical use. Data were collected 

on standardized forms (Appendix G) from which summary data were,extract

ed. The study proceded until over 90 patient-device days were completed.

Monitoring and Evaluation 

In order to assess the feasibility ot outpatient continuous 

infusion therapy the incidence and nature of any venous complications 

were assessed. This included recording the incidence of (1) phlebitis, 

(2) infiltration and (3) observed catheter-related sepsis. These were 

examined comparatively for each drug and intravenous needle or catheter 

employed. Also, as a measure of the overall system, the number of in

travenous sites required in each course and the duration of implementa

tion were comparatively examined for each drug and catheter used.

Specifically, these comparisons would detect any differences in 

the incidences of phlebitis, infiltration, and sepsis, and in the number 

of intravenous sites per course and duration of satisfactory implementa-
■ntion for (1) fluorouracil versus bleomycin versus Teflon catheters 

(Viera 22 gauge, 1-1/4 inch long Quick-Cath ). For these comparisons 

the mean and standard deviations were computed and statistical signifi

cance inferred from application of the Student's (small sample) T-test. 

Statistical significance was individually reported but significance was 

only inferred at the 0.05 level,. .
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Evaluating the mechanical performance of the device involved 

assessing (i; control unit performance and (2) drug cartridge per
formance, Both in vitro testing and evaluation during actual clinical 

implementation were utilized.

Initially all control units were tested under the laminar flow 

hood to correlate the observed in vitro flow rate to the manufacturer's 

flow rate setting. Upon summary analysis this data were linearly 

plotted to facilitate graphic examination of these two flow rates, A 

correlation coefficient was determined for this association. The line 

was determined by a linear regression analysis by computer. Signifi

cance was assessed by computerized determination of parallelism of this 

line to theoretical perfect correlation line at a p value of 0,05,

In addition, an analysis of the residuals from the linear regression 

line was made to confirm, the linearity of the association.

Another assessment of control unit performance involved re

cording the number of flow rate adjustments required to complete a 

therapy course and the duration in hours of satisfactory flow rate 

adherence following each correctional flow rate adjustment. Satisfac

tory flow rate adherence following adjustment included apparent flow 

rates of within 80 to 120 percent of the desired flow rate.
The number of adjustments and duration of satisfactory adher

ence were compared for (1) fluorouracil versus bleomycin, (2) the 
initial comparative flow rate ratios of within 20 percent of 1,0 versus 
those outside this figure, (3) the desired flow rates of 1,0 ml per . 

hour versus those desired flow rates of greater or less than 1,0 ml 
per hour, and (4) the initial flow rate adjustment versus in-course
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correctional adjustments» Again, the mean and standard deviation were 

calculated with application of the Student's T-test for statistical 

significance.

Since individual control units were reused in subsequent courses 

in the same patient the units were tested microbiologically (Appendix E) 

for contamination. Also, upon reuse the devices were recalibrated un

der the laminar flow hood and the new comparative flow rate ratio ob

tained, From this data the incidence of control unit contamination 

during refrigerated storage was obtained. The reuse comparative flow 

rate ratios were graphically displayed to detect any trends.

Finally, the nature and incidence of control unit failure was 

determined.

Drug cartridge performance was assessed by determining the 

nature and incidence of each cartridge failure. These measurements 

included inability to fill, no flow after filling, elastomer rupture, 

and leaks from the coupling valve. The failures were compared in re

lation to: (1) the drug involved (normal saline versus fluorouracil
versus bleomycin); (2) new versus reused cartridges; (3) different 

cartridge manufacturer's lot series.

In the final parameter the temporal compliance of the infusion 

system was assessed by recording; (1) the nature and incidence of con^ 
tinuous therapy interruptions and; (2). the time difference at the 
actual completion of drug infusion compared to the expected or ideal 

termination time and; (3) continuous therapy interruptions of greater 

than five percent of the total therapy duration. The causes of these



interruptions could include: (1) venous complications, (2) mechanical
performance problems, -and (3) patient-related causes. The assessment 

of temporal compliance allowed for an inspection of the factors asso

ciated with interrupting, hastening or slowing the delivery of the 

chemotherapy.



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A 15 month study was performed at the study hospital to eval-
Ruate the Armed Infuspr in the delivery of continuous intravenous 

chemotherapy to an ambulatory patient population. The research in

volved nine cancer patients, each receiving an average of 2.6 courses 
of chemotherapy and providing a total of 95 patient-device days. The 

patient population included five males with an average age of 59.2 

years, and four females with an average age of 57.0 years (Table 2). 

The diagnoses included a number of advanced solid tumors which were

surgically not resectable. These included gastro-intestinal tumors
/ ' ■ - '
and cancers of the breast, head and neck, and ovary.

All cancers were of a type responsive to either fluorouracil 

(5-FU) or bleomycin (bleo), and all patients had previously consented 

to chemotherapeutic treatment, Therapy provided during this study con 

sisted of four courses of bleomycin and 19 courses of fluorouracil. 

Each course of therapy had an average duration o f '4.1 days (Table 3).

Venous Complications 

The incidence of venous complications was assessed. These in

cluded: (1) infiltration, (2) phlebitis, and (3) catheter related sep

sis. In addition, the duration of satisfactory intravenous site 

maintenance was evaluated. These parameters allowed for an overall
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Table 2. Summary of Patient Characteristics

Patient Age Sex Diagnosis Number of Courses
of Therapy

A 66 Male Carcinoma of the cecum 3

B 46 Male Pancreatic carcinoma 3

C 54 Male Adenocarcinoma of the colon 4

D 64 Female Breast carcinoma 1
E 60 Male Pancreatic carcinoma 3

F 70 Male Adenocarcinoma of the colon 2
G 64 Female Naso-pharyngeal carcinoma 2
H 67 Female Breast carcinoma 4

I 33 Female Ovarian carcinoma , 1



Table 3, Chemotherapy Course Summary

Patient Course Drug Chemotherapy Regimen
Number Infused Dose per "Duration

Day (mg) (days)

A 1 5-FU 1,250 5
2 5-FU 1,250 5
3 5-FU 1,250 5

B 1 5-FU 1,600 4
2 5-FU 1,250 4
3 5-FU 1,250 4

C 1 5-FU 1,250 : 4
2 ■ 5-FU 1,250 4
3 5-FU 1,250 4
4 Bleo 10.0 . 4

D 1 5-FU 800 4

E 1 \  5-FU 1,800 4
2 5-FU 1,800 4

' 3 5-FU 1,800 4

F 1 5-FU 2,000 4
2 5-FU 2,000 4

G 1 Bleo 10.0 4
2 Bleo 10.0 4

H 1 5-FU 600 4
2 5-FU 600 4
3 5-FU 600 4
4 5-FU 500 4

I 1 Bleo . 30.0 4
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assessment of the feasibility of outpatient continuous intravenous 

chemotherapy»

A total of 45 intravenous infusion sites was required to com

plete the 23 courses of therapy with an average course of therapy re

quiring 2,0 (SD = 1,1) intravenous sites. The average duration of 

satisfactory intravenous site maintenance prior to the clinical ap

pearance of infiltration, phlebitis or sepsis was 46,3 hours (SD = 31.8) 

(Table 4),

There were notable differences in the number of intravenous 

sites required and the duration of satisfactory site maintenance for 

the two catheter types used in the study. These catheters, the stain

less steel small gauge needle (23 gauge Abbott Butterfly ) and the 

Teflon 1,25 inch catheter (22 gauge Viera Quik-Gath ), are routinely 

employed in the delivery of intravenous drug therapy within the hos

pital and they represent two unique designs. Thus by comparing the 

venous complications observed with the two cannula used in outpatients, 

a determination of the optimal catheter design for the Armed Infusor^ 

was made. Table 5 shows that courses utilizing the steel needle re

quired roughly twice as many intravenous sites as the Teflon courses 

(3,1 versus 1,4) and the mena duration of site maintenance was much 

shorter with the steel needles (34,5 hours for the steel versus 57.5 

hours with the Teflon ). Both results were significant by T-test 

analysis (p-^O.Ol). These results agree with those of Collin et al. 

(1975) where the greater tendency of the steel butterfly to cut out 

of the vein directly reduced the infusion site duration.
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Table 4. Infusion Site Summary

Patient
Course

Number of 
I.V. Sites

Mean Duration 
of Implacement 
in hours 
(Standard 
Deviation)

Catheter
Type

Drug
Infused

Instances

Phlebitis

of: 
Infil
tra
tion

A-l 4 21.3 (29 .2) Steel 5-FU 1 3
A-2 2 52.3 (6.4) Steel 5-FU 1 2
A-3 4 22.1 (3.9) Steel 5-FU 2 4

B-l 3 19,7 (15.0) Steel 5-FU 1 3
B-2 4 22.8 (15.7) Steel 5-FU 2 4
B-3 1 93,0 ( 0.0) Teflon 5-FU 1 0
C-l 2 60.0 (14.3) Steel 5-FU 1 1
C-2 3 33.5 (34.7) Steel 5-FU 0 2
C-3 1 94.0 ( 0.0) Teflon 5-FU 0 0
C-4 1 92.0 ( 0.0) Teflon Bleo 0 1
D-l 3 35.6 (14.5) Teflon 5-FU 1 2
E~1 1 92.0 ( 0.0) Teflon 5-FU 0 0 ’
E-2 3 34.0 (24.2) Teflon 5-FU 1 1
E-3 1 101.C>( 0.0) Teflon 5-FU 0 0
F-l 2 38.0 (14.1) Teflon 5-FU 1 0
F-2 1 96.0 ( 0.0) Teflon 5-FU. 1 0
G-l 1 88.0 ( 0.0) Teflon Bleo 0 0
G-2 1 81.0 ( 0.0) Teflon Bleo 0 0
H-l 2 36,0 (33.9) Teflon ' 5-FU 1 1
H-2 2 42.0 ( 8.5) Teflon 5-FU 1 1
H-3 1 96.0 ( 9.0) Teflon 5-FU 0 0
H-4 1 96.0 ( 0.0) Teflon 5-FU 1 0
1-1 1 72.0 ( 0.0) Teflon Bleo 0 0
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Table 5. Number of Intravenous Sites Required and the Duration of
Site Maintenance per Course for Steel and Teflon Catheters

Type of Number of Number of I.V. Number of Therapy Mean Dura
Catheter Courses Sites Required Courses Requiring tion of Site

(Mean, Standard One, Two, Three Maintenance
Deviation,S.D.) or Four I.V.Sites (S.D.)

One Two Three Four

Steel 7 22 (3.1, 0.9) 0 2 2 3 34.5 (22.8)

Teflon 16 23 (1.4, 0.7) 11 3 3 0 57.5 (32.4)

Table 6 shows that there was an average of 0.4 instances of 
infiltration for Teflon catheters versus 2.8 for steel (p^.0.001).

The incidence of phlebitis (also Table 5) seen with the two catheters 

showed an average of 1.1 instances for courses using steel needles 
and 0.5 for courses using Teflon catheters (p<0,05).

It is possible, however, that the observed difference in the 

incidence of phlebitis may be an artifact of the type of drug (5-FU) 

used exclusively with the steel catheter. Fluorouracil has been shown 

to occasionally cause a painful inflammation of the vein although vein 

patency may be maintained (Hrusheshky 1976). Nonetheless, the phlebitis 

results compare to those of Collin et al. (1975) in that the short 1.25 

inch Teflon type catheter in this study was associated with signifi

cantly less thrombophlebitis, even with infusion durations longer than 

48 hours. However, the Collin et al. study (1975) reported greater 

adverse effects with a long 12 inch Teflon catheter, including the
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Table 6, Incidence of Phlebitis and Infiltration for 
Teflon versus Steel Catheters

Type of Instances of Instances of Number of
Catheter Infiltration (Mean, SD) Phlebitis (Mean, SD) Courses

Steel 19 (2.8, 1.1) 8 (1.1, 0.5) 7

Teflon 6 (0.4, 0.5) 8 (0.5, 0.3) 16

highest contamination rate of 51.0 percent which increased with the 

duration of placement„

Regarding the incidence of infiltration seen in the study, a 

similar trend favoring plastic type catheters was noted in a study 

utilizing a large hospitalized patient population comparing steel and 

plastic intravenous cannula (Maki et al» 1973), This trend, however9 
was not apparent in another study of hospitalized cancer patients where

in steel and plastic catheters had equivalent incidences of infiltra

tion (Feld et al. 1975).

These earlier reports each noted that after 48 hours of 

continuous cannulation at a single site there was a significant increase 

in catheter related complications including contamination. A similar 

trend was observed in this study, however, a strict comparison cannot 

be made due to methodological differences. Feld et al. (1975) and 

Lowenbraun et al. (1970) each routinely cultured all intravenous can

nula removed due to apparent phlebitis or infiltration. Their studies 

respectively reported 5.9 and 9.4 percent catheter contamination due 

to potentially pathogenic organisms.
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Routine catheter culture upon removal was not performed in this 

study due to cost considerations and skepticism from the study hos

pital's clinical microbiology epidemiologist concerning the validity of 

contamination conclusions based solely upon the results of catheter 

removal and culture, a procedure of questionable clinical relevance 

(Maki, Weiss, and Sarafin 1976)• Instead a clinical determination was 

developed for this study (Appendix E), This methodology did, however, 

monitor for serious septic complications and was equivalent to exist

ing hospital practice for patient protection from catheter-related 

sepsis,, Consequently, the incidence of observed catheter-related 

sepsis in this study was nil*

The incidences of infiltration and phlebitis in this study 

were also compared to the individual study drug infused* To exclude 

the influence of the catheter type, only those 16 courses using the 

Teflon catheters were examined* Table 7 shows that for the 12 fluor- 

ouracil therapy courses there were five instances of infiltration and 

eight instances of phlebitis* For the four bleomycin therapy courses 

there was only one instance of infiltration; phlebitis was not ex

perienced in this group* The difference in the mean incidence of 

infiltration utilizing only Teflon catheters was 0*4 for fluorouracil 

(SD = 0*7) and 0*3: for bleomycin (SD « 0*5)* This difference was not 

statistically significant* The difference in the mean incidence of 

phlebitis was 0*7 (SD = 0*5) for 5-FU versus 0 for bleomycin (p<C0*001)* 

Although the bleomycin course sample was small the difference in the 

incidence of phlebitis for the two drugs in the same catheter was 

striking*
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Table 7. Incidence of Infiltration and Phlebitis for Fluorouracil 
and Bleomycin in Teflon Catheters

Drug Number of Instances of Infiltration Incidences of
Infused Courses (Mean Incidence, S.D.) Phlebitis (Mean 

Incidence, S.D.)

5-FU : i2 5 (0.4, 0.7) 8 (0.7, 0.5)

Bleo 4 1 (0.3, 0.5) 0

Similar drug-related differences were found in the number of 

additional intravenous sites required and the duration of satisfactory 

site maintenance. Table 8 shows that the study drug bleomycin pro
vided for significantly longer durations of satisfactory site mainte

nance: 83.3 hours"versus 56.6 hours for fluorouracil (p4.0,05). Also,

courses utilizing bleomycin required significantly fewer intravenous 

sites: mean of 1.0 for bleomycin versus 1.6 for fluorouracil (p<C0.05).

Again, the small size of the bleomycin sample should be kept in mind.

Finally, the effect of inline filtrdtion is included in both 

steel and Teflon sample populations and was thus a constant. Earlier 

studies have shown that a bacterially retentive filter (as in the con

trol unit) can positibely influence the incidence of both contamination 

and phlebitis (Collin et al. 1973).
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Table 8e Intravenous Site Summary for Bleomycin versus 
Fluorouracil Courses in Teflon Catheters

Drug Number of Number of Intra Mean Duration in Hours of
Infused Courses venous Sites Satisfactory Intravenous

Required (Mean, S,Eu) Sfte Maintenance (S.D.)

5-FU 12 19 (1.6, 0.8) 56.6 (33.5)

Bleo 4 . 4 (1.0, 0 ) 83.3 (8.7)

Mechanical Performance 

The mechanical performance of the device was assessed in vitro 

and in vivo for initial and any subsequent reuses of the control units» 

The measurements taken upon initial in vitro flow rate calibration 

provided for an assessment of the intrinsic mechanical performance of 

the device while the later measurements provided data on the feasibility 

of device reuse. Device reuse would be desirable to minimize patient 

costs and to provide for more predictable medication delivery in in

dividual patients„

Control Unit Performance

Each, control unit was initially adjusted to deliver the desired 

infusion rate under in vitro conditions (Appendix C)» It was found 

that the actual adjusted flow rate was often not the same as the flow 

rate predicted by the manufacturer's scale on the device. Hence, a 

correlation line was determined for this relationship (manufacturer's 

flow rate setting to actual flow rate delivered). This line (Figure 4)
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determined by least squares linear regression analysis, depicts the 

first use of the ten new control units utilized in this study. The 

correlation line demonstrated a consistent positive relationship 

(r =? 0,88, r^ = 0.78, p < 0.005). The standard error of the slope was 

0.10, that of the y-intercept 0.11. Computerized analysis for paral

lelism demonstrated a significant difference (p<C0.05) between the 

derived line and an ideal or expected correlation line emanating from 

the origin with a slope of 1.0. Analysis of the residuals from the 

linear regression line did not demonstrate a pattern suggestive of non- 

linearity although there is not enough data to conclusively rule out a 

non-linear relationship.

Individual comparative flow rate ratios for the ten control 

units (Table 9), ranged from 0.2/0.7 ml/hour to 2.0/1.7ml (manufac

turer's setting to observed flow rate)» Thus, significant inter-unit 

flow rate variation was seen. Individual control units in this study 

varied as much as 0.6ml/hour in expected versus observed flow rates.
A further analysis of the differences in the comparative flow rate 

ratios (setting minus observed flow rate) provided a mean difference 

of -0.1 ml/hour (S.D. « 0.3). Thus control units typically under- 

predicted the actual flow rate. However, only 12 courses had initially 

underpredictive ratios providing a mean difference of -0.38 (S.D, =

0.17) for this group alone. Four courses possessed an initially over- 

predictive ratio with a mean overprediction 0.25ml/hour (S.D. = 0.05), 

Seven control units had an initially ideal ratio. Overall then, the 

predictability of the manufacturer's flow rate setting was low arid much
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Table 9* Number of Flow Rate Adjustments, Comparative Flow Rate
Ratios and Mean Duration of Satisfactory Flow by Study Drug

Patient Number of Comparative Desired Mean Duration Study
Course Flow Rate Flow Rate Flow Rate of Satisfac- Drug

Adjustments Ratio (Setting (ml/hr) tory Flow in Infused
to Observed) . Hours (SD)

A-l 1 1.0/1.0 1.0 84.0 (0.0) 5-FU
A-2 1 0.75/1.0 1.0 87.5 (0.0) 5-FU
A-3 1 0.8/1.0 1.0 91.0 (0.0) 5-FU

B-l 3 1.3/1.3 1.3 26.0 (15.1) 5-FU
B-2 4 0.85/1.0 1.0 23.0 (4.5) 5-FU
B-3 1 0.4/1.0 1.0 93,0 (0.0) 5-FU

C-l 4 1.0/0.8 1.0 24.0 (13.1) 5-FU
0 2 3 1.2/1.0 1.0 33.0 (13,1) 5-FU
0-3 1 1.0/1.0 1.0 94.0 (0.0) 5-FU
0-4 2 0.6/1.0 1.0 46.0 (8.5) Bleo

B-1 4 0.2/0.7 0.7 21.0 (17.9) 5-FU

E-l 2 1.45/1.45 1.5 46.0 (32.5) 5-FU
E-2 2 1.2/1.5 1.5 50.5 (62.9) 5-FU
E-3 2 1.2/1.5 1.5 50.5 (3.5) 5-FU

F-l 2 2.0/1.7 1.7 38.0 (14.1) 5-FU
F-2 2 1.7/1.7 1.7 48.0 (29.7) 5-FU

G-l 2 0.4/1.0 1.0 44.0 (5.7) Bleo
G-2 1 0.4/1.0 1.0 81.0 (0.0) Bleo

H-l 2 0.3/0.8 0.8 36.0 (33.9) 5-FU
H-2 1 0.8/1.0 1.0 84.0 (0.0) 5-FU
H-3 . 2 1.0/1.0 1.0 48.0 (0.0) 5-FU
H-4 1 1.3/1.0 1.0 96.0 (0.0) 5-FU

1-1 3 1.0/1.0 1.0 24.0 (0.0) Bleo
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reliance was placed on carefully adjusting each control unit prior to 

patient use.

Of 11 control units opened for patient use, two were returned 

to the manufacturer-. One unit would not flow upon the initial in vitro 

flow rate calibration. The other unit was returned after a significant 

period on non-flow during clinical use (course F-l), The first re

turned unit was found by the manufacturer to have an extra plastic 

washer around the cartridge coupling pin which prevented it from 

properly opening the cartridge coupling valve. With the washer removed 

proper flow was obtained. The control unit failure"rate then was one 

per 11 units opened, or nine percent,

Flow rate adjustments were performed only by the investigator 

initially in vitro, and in vivo whenever the observed flow rate was 

greater or less than 20 percent of the desired rate. Including the 

initial adjustment required in each course, a total of 47 flow rate 

adjustments were required in completing the 23 courses of therapy.

The mean duration of satisfactory per adjustment was 42,6 hours 

(S,D, = 28,7),

The data were then analyzed to evaluate whether the compara

tive flow rate ratio of a particular control unit influenced the num

ber of flow rate adjustments required and the duration of satisfactory 

flow after adjustment. The flow rate data from Table 9 were divided 

into courses with comparative ratios within 20 percent of ideal 
(1,0/1,0) and those courses with initial comparative ratios outside 
this criteria. This analysis was used to compare or associate initial 

in vitro calibration to in vivo flow rate performance.
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There was a total of 13 courses begun with initial control unit 

comparative flow rate ratios within 20 percent of ideal, seven of these 

ideal. The average duration of satisfactory flow for this group was

40.0 hours (S.D. = 24.5) and an average of 1.2 correctional flow rate 

adjustments were required (S.D. = 0.8).

For the ten courses with initial comparative ratios outside the 

20 percent criteria there was an average of 0.8 correctional flow rate 
adjustments required (S.D. = 0.2), and the average duration of satis

factory flow after adjustment was 50.0 hours (S.D. = 28,3). The dif

ference between the two groups in the number of adjustments required 

was not significant (p<C0.1). However, the difference in the average 

duration of flow after adjustment, though.small (40.0 versus 50.0 hours) 

surprisingly favored those units With poor initial ratios (those out

side 20 percent of ideal, p4L0.01).

The mean duration of satisfactory infusion flow-rate for the 

23 initial adjustments was 61.5 hours (S.D. = 25,8). Eight therapy 

courses were completed utilizing only tfye initial calibrating flow rate 

adjustment. Discounting these mandatory initial adjustments, a total 

of 24 correctional adjustments were required to complete the 23 courses: 

mean correctional adjustment 1,0, (S.D. = 1.0). The average duration 

of satisfactory flow rate for these correctional adjustments was 26.3 

hours (S.D. = 14.0), demonstrating a greater longevity of satisfactory 

flow for initial flow rate adjustments versus correctional adjustments

( p < 0.001).
The manufacturer states that the units are more accurate at a

. ' ■ i ' -

flow rate of approximately 1,0ml/hour (Alza 1975), Therefore, the flow
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rate data were analyzed to evaluate this statement. There were 15 

courses requiring a flow rate of 1.0ml/hour (Table 9). An average of 

1.9 flow rate adjustments were required for this group (S.D. = 1.1) 

including the initial calibration. The mean duration of satisfactory. 

flow after adjustment was 48.0 hours (S.D. = 28.4). These results were 

then compared to the eight therapy courses in which an infusion rate 

of greater or less than 1.0ml/hour was desired. In this group there 

was an average of 2.4 adjustments required per course (S.D. = 0.7) with 

a mean duration of satisfactory flow of 33.0 hours (S.D. = 24.8).

These differences were not statistically significant, and the manufac

turer's claim of greater reliability at rates of 1.0ml/hour was not 
supported.

Because different drugs were infused in this study, the flow 

rate data were analyzed to evaluate the influence of the particular 

study drug on the number of correctional flow rate adjustments required 

and on the mean duration of satisfactory flow after adjustment (Table 

10). This analysis did not demonstrate any significant differences in 

the number of correctional adjustments required; 2,0 for bleomycin 
versus 1.0 for fluorouracil. Similarly, there were no apparent drug- 

related effects on the mean duration of satisfactory flow after ad

justment: 43.3 hours for bleomycin versus 41.6 hours for fluorouracil.

The medical study, coordinator requested at the Study's inception 

that an attempt be made to reuse control units and drug cartridges in . 

successive courses in the same patient. This would greatly extend the 

limited supply of study devices and would develop data concerning the 

feasibility of device reuse. Theoretically, more predictable therapy
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Table 10, Correctional Flow Rate Adjustment Summary for 
Bleomycin versus Fluorouracil Therapy Courses

Study Number of Mean Number of Correctional Mean Duration of
Drug Courses Flow Rate Adjustments Re

quired per Therapy Course 
(S.D.)

Satisfactory Flow 
after Adjustment in 
Hours (S.D.)

Bleo 4 2.0 (1.0) l 43.3 (24.3)

5-FU 19 1.0 (1.0) 41.6 (19.4)

courses might be possible. However9 it was recognized that the reuse 

of intravenous devices is not generally recommended. Thus, appropriate 

microbiologic testing and refrigerated storage between courses was em

ployed for the purpose of this study.

Six control units of nine used clinically were reused for 13 

additional courses of therapy in the same individual patients, Between 

clinical uses these units were stored under refrigeration for an average 

of four weeks. Prior to reuse a fluid sample from the unit was cultured 

according to the microbiologic monitoring protocol (Appendix E), Con

trol unit contamination was not observed in any unit during the study. 

Figure 5 graphically depicts the reuse flow rate patterns for 

the six units, These patterns demonstrated a spectrum of change within 

individual control units from course to course. Two units (patients 

units B and C) produced sequential decrements in the comparative flow 

rate ratio upon each reuse situation. Two units had initial decrements 

which stabilized in each subsequent reuse (patients units A and E),
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The unit used in patient G demonstrated a consistent comparative flow 

rate ratio, but also had the lowest and most non-ideal initial ratio 

(0,4/1,0)» The unit used by patient H demonstrated sequentially and 

markedly elevated reuse comparative flow rate patterns over four reuse 

therapy courses.

There were also apparent differences in the average number of 

additional flow rate adjustments required and in the average duration 

of satisfactory infusion flow rate after adjustment for initial versus 

subsequent uses of the control units (Table 11),

Control units upon initial use required an average of 2,6 flow 

rate adjustment (S,D, = 1,0) with a mean duration of satisfactory flow 

after adjustment of 39,7 hours (S,D, = 20,0), Reuse control units re

quired an average of 1,7 flow rate adjustments (S,D, = 0,9) providing

Table 11, Flow Rate Adjustment Summary for New versus Reused 
Control Units

Mean Number of Flow Rate 
Adjustments Required 

(S.D.)

Mean Duration of Satis
factory Flow after Ad
justment in Hours (S.D.)

Initial or First
Use (n = 9) 2.6 (1.0) 39.7 (20.0)

Reuses (n = 14) 1.7 (0.9) 65.0 (26.5)
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for a mean duration of satisfactory flow after adjustment of 65.0 hours 

(S.D. = 26.5). A statistically significant difference in the later 

comparison was not present. However, the difference in the mean number 

of flow rate adjustments required, 2.6 versus 1.7 in reused units sig^ 

nificantly favored the reused control units (p<20.005).

Drug Cartridge Performance

A total of 127 drug cartridges Were utilized in completing the 

23 therapy courses with a mean of 5.5 cartridges per course or 1.3 

cartridges per patient-device day. The incidence and associated cause 

of cartridge failures Outlined in Table 12 demonstrate that a rather 

large amount of cartridge failure occurred in this study. Thirty-five 

(27.7 percent) or approximately one-fourth of the cartridges failed 

during the study. These failures initially were equally divided be

tween elastomer ruptures (13.4 percent) and coupling valve dysfunctions 

(14.2 percent) including: (1) coupling valve leaks (7.8 percent),

(2) valves preventing cartridge filling (2.4 percent), and (3) coup

ling valves preventing flow after filling (4.0 percent). Upon reuse

38.0 percent of cartridges failed: 23.8 percent due to elastomer rup

ture and 14.3 percent due to coupling valve dysfunctions resulting in 

leaks.

Only two instances of elastomer rupture were associated with 

trauma or a rapid temperature change. One cartridge ruptured when the 

control unit with the cartridge in place on a patient's arm, brushed a 

door jamb and another patient nqfed a cartridge to rupture after moving 

from an air conditioned temperature of approximately 70 degrees F to
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Cause of Cartridge Number of Cartridges 
Failure Failed Percent Failure

First Use of Cartridges (n =, 127)

Elastomer Rupture 17 13.4

Coupling Valve Dysfunction ' 18 14.2
(1) Coupling valve leaks (10) (7.8)
(2) Valve prevented filling (3) (2.4)
(3) Valve prevented flow (5) (4.0)

after filling

Total Failure Rate (New) 35 27.7

Reuse of Cartridges (n = 21)

Elastomer Rupture 5 23.8

Coupling Valve Leaks 3 14.3

Total Failure Rate (Reuse) 8 38.0

bright sunlight of midday summer (approximate temperature 100 degrees F), 

The majority of cartridge failures, however, occurred under conditions 

which could not be identified as contributory.

New cartridge failure rates were also compared on the basis of 

the particular drug involved (Table 13), The total number of cartridges 

for this analysis is greater than the previously referenced number of 

cartridges due to reuse of two normal saline cartridges from course to 

course. The analysis showed that the three solutions were associated 

with equivalent failure rates: 28 percent for fluorouracil filled

cartridges, 26,0 percent for bleomycin filled cartridges, and 26.0
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Table 13„ Incidence and Percentage Cartridge Failures for Normal 
Saline, Bleomycin and Fluorouracil Filled Cartridges

Study Drug Number of Cartridges
Filled

Number of Cartridges 
Failed

Percentage 
Failure Rate

Normal Saline 19 5 26.0

Bleo 23 7 30.4

5-FU 108 30 28.0

percent for cartridges filled with normal saline. Thus the particular . 

drug solution did not appear to effect cartridge failure rates,

Several cartridge lots were employed and cartridge failure was 

analyzed comparing the five different lot series (Table 14). This 

analysis demonstrated a much higher failure rate in the first two 

series tested (50.0 and 40.0 percent respectively). This series, 

totaling 24 cartridges, was designed with an air vent in the elastomer 

which occasionally would leak drug solution, even though the elastomer 

itself did not rupture. Later series deleted this air vent, The re

maining three series demonstrated cartridge failure rates of 20.0, 26.0 

and 21.0 percent for a total of 103 cartridges tested. The cause of 

failure in this group was evenly divided between elastomer rupture 

and coupling valve dysfunctions. Neither were differentially related 

to any particular series.

An attempt was also made to reuse cartridges from course to 

course in the same patient. These cartridges were stored approximately 

four weeks under refrigeration. The failure rate for 23 cartridges
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Table 14. Drug Cartridge Failure Compared to 
Manufacturer 1s Lot Series

Manufacturing 
Lot Series

Number of 
Cartridges 

Failed

Percentage of 
Cartridges 

Failed

Number Failed; Due To 
Elastomer Coupling 
Rupture Valve 

Dys
functions

Air
Vent
Leak

I (n = 14) 7 50.0 2 - - 5

II (n = 10) 4 40.0 2 1 1
III (n = 1 0 ) 2 20.0 2
IV (n = 50) 13 26.0 6 7 --

V (n = 4 3 ) 9 21.0 6 3 --

Total (n = 127) 35 27.7 16 13 6

tested was 92.0 percent overall with a mean'failure rate per series of 

92.3 percent (S.D. = 8.9).

Temporal Compliance 

Venous complications, mechanical performance problems and non- 

device or patient-related complications effected the continuous and 

timely delivery of the intravenous chemotherapy. Thus, therapy courses 

could finish on schedule (with minimal complications), or ahead or be

hind the ideal or expected discontinuance time if complications were 

significant. The expected finish times were based upon the initial 

starting time and the desired rate of delivery. Also, the complications 

could cause the medication delivery to be discontinuous with a duration 

greater than five percent of the total infusion flow rate. The
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tabulation of the temporal compliance data is presented according to 

therapy course in Table 15„

Significant continuous therapy interruptions occurred eight 

times during the 23 course study. The mean duration of interruption 

was 9.75 hours (S.D. = 4.4). The largest single interruption was a 

patient-related therapy gap of 17 hours secondary to an error in fol

lowing the protocol in reference to the system, particularly cartridge 

changing (course D-l). The longest time interruptions were due to con

trol unit dysfunctions in three instances (courses B-l and 0 4  twice) 

with a mean time of interruption of 11.7 hours (S.D. = 2.9). There 

were also three, instances of cartridge malfunction with a mean duration 

of 7.3 hours (S.D. 65 1.5) in courses D-l, E-2 and F-l. In only one 

instance did a venous complication significantly interrupt therapy, 

producing a four hour gap in course B-l.

At the desired time of therapy termination four of the 23 

courses Were exactly on schedule and Were discontinued at that time. 

Eleven therapy courses finished an average of ten hours ahead of 

schedule (S.D. 6= 6.2). Eight courses finished an average of 13.6 hours 

behind schedule (S.D. « 15.5). Control unit dysfunction accounted for 

96 percent of courses finishing ahead and 78 percent of courses finish

ing behind schedule. The average duration of either type of control 

unit dysfunction was 9.2 hours. Cartridge dysfunction was associated 

with 20 percent of late finishing therapy courses with an average time 
per instance of 5.1 hours. The majority of both early and late finish

ing therapy courses was then due to control unit dysfunction. Much of 

this dysfunction is explainable in that infusion flow rates were not
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Table 15. Number, Duration and Associated Causes of Significant 
Continuous Therapy Interruptions and Therapy 
Termination Time Difference

Patient
Course

instances of
Significant
Interruption

Associated 
Cause of 
Interruption*

Duration of 
Interruption 

(Hours)

Termination 
Time Differ
ence (a=hours 
ahead, b= 
hours behind)

Asso
ciate
Cause

of
Time
Differ
ence

A-l 12a b-1
A-2 8.5a b-2
A-3 5a b-1
B-1 2 b-1, c 15, 4 19b b-1, c
B-2 4.5 a b-1
B-3 3a b-1
C-l On schedule
C-2 3b b-1
C-3 3b b-1
C-4 2 b-1 10, 10 5b b-2
D-l 2 a. 17 12a ia-(4 hr)

b-2 9 b-l(8 hr)
E-l 4a b-1
E-2 1 b-2 7 6b b-2
E-3 5b b-1
F-l 1 b-2 6 20b b-1
F-2 48b a, b-1
G-l 8a b-1
G-2 15a b-1

. H-l On schedule
H-2 12a b—1
H-3 On schedule
H-4 On schedule

1-1 . 24a b-1

'^Associated Interruption and Time Difference Causes:
a: Patient-related; b-1: Control unit malfunction; b-2: Drug cartridge 
malfunction; c: Venous complication
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adjusted unless there was a greater than 20 percent deviation observed 
during the clinical course. Thus small deviations in flow rate from 

the ideal rate would not be corrected. However, over several days these 

could more than account for the time differences, both ahead and behind, 

at the termination of therapy.



CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study evaluated a unique portable infusion pump,. the Armed 

/Infusor^, used in the delivery of intravenous chemotherapy to an ambu

latory patient population. The study period encompassed 15 months and 

included nine patients and 95 patient-device days. Twenty-three therapy 

courses were delivered with the infusion system: nineteen with fluor-

ouracil and four with bleomycin. The incidence and nature of venous 

complications, the mechanical performance of the infusion system, and 

the ability to temporally comply with the desired treatment regimen, 

were assessed. For each of these parameters there are important qual

ifications, comparisons and summary conclusions and recommendations 

which this evaluation has provided.

Summary

The average intravenous site in this study lasted 46,3 hours, 

compared to recommended intravenous site implementation from both Feld 

et al. (1975) and Lowenbraun et al„ (1970) of approximately 48 hours.
TDComparing just those courses utilizing Teflon catheters, a mean satis

factory implementation of 57*5 hours was obtained. Eleven single intra

venous sites utilizing Teflon^ catheters performed satisfactorily for 

the entire chemotherapy course, generally 96 hours or four days. Thus, 

the use of the short Teflon catheters over the stainless steel Butter

fly^ is highly recommended for long-term outpatient intravenous therapy.

51
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The incidence of infiltration in this study was greatest with
Rthe stainless steel Butterfly needle9 a finding in concurrence with 

that of Collin et al, (1975)„ In contrast the incidence of phlebitis 

seemed to be associated with the type of drug infused. It was signif

icantly lower for bleomycin. This difference due to the type of drug 

is understandable in that fluorouracil is only recommended to be given 

intravenously and has produced local effects upon extravasation 

(Hrusheshky 1976), Bleomycin, on the other hand, can be given sub- 

cutaneously or intravenously and is generally understood to be a 

locally well tolerated drug (Salmon and Apple 1972),

Therefore, the incidence of infiltration and phlebitis noted in 

this study would appear to compare favorably with that noted in studies 

of hospitalized patients receiving similar intravenous chemotherapy. 

These later populations rio doubt included a more compromised, generally 

sicker group of patients and this could tend to favorably influence 

these study results. However, from the literature, these study results 

would appear to set a standard for the incidence of venous complications 

in the continuous intravenous therapy of an ambulatory patient popula

tion.

The mechanical performance evaluation showed that significant 

individual variation between different control units was present. In

dividual control units in future studies and trials utilizing this in

fusion system will definitely require good initial flow rate adjustment. 

The range of in vitro comparative flow rate ratios in the study sample 

(n s 10) was 0,4/1,0 ml /hr to 2,0/1,7 ml/hr (manufacturers flow rate 

setting to actual or delivered flow rate). In achieving the same
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initial flow rate, individual control units varied as much as 0.6 ml/hr 
on the manufacturers flow rate scale» Thus, the flow rate scale pro

vided on the control unit did not accurately nor consistently predict 

the actual flow rate each unit delivered. In general, the flow rate 

scale initially underpredicted the actual flow rate although seven 

courses began with an ideal ratio and in four courses the scale over

predicted the actual flow rate. There were several paradoxical find

ings in the study concerning control unit flow rates. Individual 

comparative flow rate ratios changed significantly from course to 

course. However, reused control units were shown to require signifi

cantly fewer correctional flow rate adjustments and provided longer 

durations of satisfactory flow after adjustment than during their 

initial use. This, combined with the lack of observed contamination 

in reused units offers good support for control unit reuse in subse

quent courses in the same patient.

Secondly, the only factor associated with the fewest flow rate 

adjustments was an initial comparative flow rate ratio of greater than 

20 percent deviation from ideal. The study drug infused and desired 

flow rate for the therapy course did not influence this parameter.

These were unanticipated findings and support the notion that there can 

be a great deal of variability in the flow rate performance of this 

unique system.

Thirdly, the duration of satisfactory flow after adjustment was 

positively influenced, again in those control units with initial com

parative flow rate ratios outside the 20 percent criteria. It was also
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significantly greater for initial versus correctional flow rate adjust

ments . The particular drug infused and the desired flow rate were not 

influencing factors.

The drug cartridges used in the study had a 27,7 percent over

all failure rate due to either elastomer rupture or coupling valve dys

function, Reused cartridges demonstrated a higher failure rate of

38,0 percent when used in the same course of therapy, and 92,3 percent 

after refrigerated storage between courses. The drug contained in the 

cartridge did not influence either failure rate, however initial car

tridge manufacturer's lots did have higher failure rates. Later manu

facturer's lots showed a near constant failure rate of 23,0 percent. 

This may relate to poor quality control especially with the initial 

lots of devices used in this study, or to technical advances made after 

the initial lots were manufactured. The question of potential contam

ination in returned cartridges was not assessed in this study but would 

also represent a real and significant constraint upon the reuse of car

tridges, These two negative factors, near total failure and potential 

contamination, would strongly suggest that cartridges should not be re

used from course to course. The overall cartridge failure rate would 

also seem to be unacceptable with over one-fourth of new units failing 

due to either elastomer rupture or coupling valve dysfunctions.

In the temporal analysis the infusion system was able to com

plete the therapy course within the exact time limitations in only a 

few instances. The majority of courses finished either ten hours ahead 

or 13 hours behind the ideal termination time. There were also a
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number of continuous therapy interruptions which were primarily due to 

control unit dysfunctions and not to patient-related causes or venous 

complications. The fact that a small number of therapy courses (four 

of 23) finished exactly on schedule demonstrated that this infusion 

system can achieve a high degree of flow rate (and therefore medica

tion delivery) accuracy. When this is compared to standard intravenous 

therapy accuracy as described by Flack and Whyte (1974), Henry and 

Harrison (1972), and Fonkalsrud et al. (1971), the comparison becomes 

very favorable as these authors noted flow rate variations of from 40 

to 60 percent over a 48 hour observation period. When comparing the 

Armed InfusorR,s performance to that advertised by other manufacturers 

of contemporary portable infusion pumps (Ball et al*. 1974, Mann et al, 

1970, Parsons et al. 1977), the comparison is much poorer as these 

authors described flow rate accuracies of one to three percent error. 

Substantiating data however, are not currently available in the lit

erature for these other systems. Thus, the accuracy of this system to 

deliver chemotherapy compares roughly with standard intravenous therapy 

practice but not with the advertised (albeit unsubstantiated) of other 

available portable infusion pumps.

Recommendat ions

The widescale medical adoption of this unique infusion system, 

the Armed Xnfusor^, does not yet appear to be warranted. Further con

trolled evaluations and improved product quality control along with 

improved performance in a number of parameters are indicated. Specific 

measures should be directed at the variable control unit flow rates and 

the excessive drug cartridge failure rates.
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This study has demonstrated that venous complications and 

patient-related difficulties may not be limiting factors in the con

trolled delivery of intravenous medication in an ambulatory setting. 

Further pursuit of such non-hospitalized medication delivery with this 

and other portable infusion systems would appear to be indicated.



APPENDIX A

PATIENT ADMISSION CRITERIA

Patients will be admitted to the study if the following 

criteria are met:

1* Patients are being treated as oncology outpatients at the
Medical outpatient clinic of the study hospital,

2„ The patient lives in Tucson with ready access to the study
hospital,

3, The patient is receiving one of the study drugs (fluor- 
ouracil, bleomycin) in a protocol which allows for con
tinuous infusion for 3 to 5 days as an administration 
option,

4, The patient does not have extensive physical demands from 
job or home life,

5, Optimally the patient has a relative or friend available 
during the study for support and simultaneous instruction 
in use of the device,

6, According to physician judgment patients are not overly 
anxious and have generally stable disease at initiation 
of the study.
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APPENDIX B

PATIENT INFORMATION FOR USE OF THE ARMEDR INFUSOR

CongratulationsJ You have been selected to participate in the 

evaluation of a new device for the continuous slow infusion of drug 

solutions.

Background

The Armed infusor is a product of the Alza Corporation of Palo 

Alto, California, They are a company which specializes in drug deliv

ery systems and devices. This particular product has also been called 

the Alza-pump and the LIS (liquid infusion system) pump.

Presently, we are evaluating these devices using anticancer 

drugs, These units are costly and were purchased on a grant from the 

National Cancer Institute; thus, there is no charge to you for the 

units or investigational drugs used in thenu If, however, a commer

cially available drug is used, you will only pay for the drug itself 

and the related nursing and physician services.

Description

The Armed infusor is a lightweight, reusable system which makes 

use of elastomeric energy commonly called "balloon power," The system 

is comprised of (1) a white plastic control unit, (2) a clear plastic 
cartridge, (3) a red flow adjustment key and (4) an elastic arm strap,

,8
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CARTRIDGE
VOLUME INDICATOR
CONTROL UNIT 
LATCH

KEY SLOT FOR 
LOADING DOSE VALVE
LUER ADAPTER 
WITH PROTECTOR
ELASTIC STRAP

KEY LOADING DOSE VALVE 
ADJUSTER

FLOW CONTROL 
VALVE ADJUSTER
KEY SLOT FOR 
SETTING THE FLOW 
CONTROL VALVE

CONTROL UNIT VALVE INDICATOR 
SETTING

1. White plastic control unit contains the drug cartridges, a 

valve system to assist with flow control, a drug solution 

filter and a special closure-resistant tubing.

2. Clear or yellow plastic drug cartridge encloses an elastomer 

or balloon that can hold up to 25 ml (or about an ounce) of 

drug solution and fits snugly into the center of the control 

unit. The balloon is expanded tremendously when filled with 

drug solution; this creates more than enough pressure to pro

duce the desired flow rate. There is a red volume indicator 

as well which monitors the amount of drug that has infused 

during a given time period.

3. Red flow adjustment key is used by the pharmacist to adjust 

the flow rate of the drug solution. With rare exception, it 

is not sent home with you.
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4, The elastic arm strap is composed of Velcro and ace-bandage 

material» It is quite comfortable and secures the control 

unit to your arm.

I.V.. Sites

Nursing specialists in cancer drugs will manage the selection 

and maintenance of your I.V. (intravenous) sites. Large needles and 

catheters are not used; only those needles with a small gauge (width) 

are used and they may be either metal or plastic. Each patient and 

situation is unique, but usually veins in the hand and forearm will be 

selected. Each site will be cleansed with at least two different anti

septics. It may be necessary to shave a particular area to decrease the 

chance of infection.

It is possible that only one or two different sites will be 

necessary for a multi-day infusion course. Sometimes, however, a more 

frequent I.V. site change is necessary. You should make every effort 

to protect the I.V. site to prolong its use and decrease the number of 

venipunctures.

Changing Cartridges 

A diagram is included for this purpose; however, there are a 

few do1s and dont1s.
1. DO NOT TOUCH EITHER THE COUPLING PIN OF THE CONTROL UNIT OR THE 

CARTRIDGE INTERFACE END. Touching these parts could lead to contamina

tion which could be harmful or prevent the re-use of the control units 

for your future therapy.
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2. DO NOT PUSH THE CARTRIDGE INTO THE CONTROL UNIT UNLESS THE 

LATCH IS LOCKED DOWN (SNAPPED DOWN). The handle should pull the 

CARTRIDGE into place on its own. Try to practice a few times on the 

model until you feel confident. Don't be afraid to ask questions.

To change the cartridge: Lift the latch on the CONTROL UNIT

to release the CARTRIDGE.

Remove the used CARTRIDGE, holding it at the outer end as is 

shown in the photo below, so that the coupling pin on the CONTROL UNIT 

is not touched. Return the used CARTRIDGE to the clinic at your next 

visit.
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Remove the cap from the filled CARTRIDGE, Set the CARTRIDGE 

into the CONTROL UNIT by putting the two oval projections on the side 

of the CARTRIDGE into the slots on the CONTROL UNIT. Be sure to firmly 

close the latch. It is not necessary to remove the CONTROL UNIT from 

your arm in order to perform this procedure.

^JiO NOT TOUCH

3. Do be aware that, when the volume of a drug cartridge is 5 ml

or less, a cartridge change is imminent. DO NOT let any cartridge run

completely to "zero" volume as function of the I.V. site may be lost if

fluid does not flow through it continuously.

Monitoring Flow Rates 

The red indicator on each cartridge marks the volume of drug 

solution remaining. Every four hours you should place a mark on the 

cartridge noting the location of black center of the indicator because 

the indicator may move unevenly over short time periods, the volumes 

and times should not be marked more often than four hour intervals.

Rate adjustments are made by hospital personnel only.

Occasionally, the red indicator may stick even though the flow 

of drug i£ continuing. Slightly moving the indicator with a pencil or 

pen tip will often free the indicator. You should, however, suspect a

itaii
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malfunction of a drug cartridge which does not show movement after four 

hours of use. If this happens, the cartridge is probably defective and 

should be replaced.

The valve of your infusor has been adjusted to give the medica

tion in each cartridge over a one hour period. The volume indicator on 

the cartridge moves down the scale at the rate determined by the in

fusor valve adjustment. Therefore, you can check the system every four 

hours during your waking hours to see that it is functioning as expected. 

Use the following procedure:

a) When a full cartridge is inserted into the control unit, mark the 

volume indicated on the cartridge label with a waterproof pen, and note 

the time next to the mark as shown below in Number I. Continue check

ing and marking the cartridge at four-hour intervals during your waking 

hours as shown below in Number II. Always note the time when you do 

this and place a mark on the cartridge showing the level of the medica

tion at that time.

i

b) After each reading, check whether the amount of medication re

maining in the cartridge is within the limits shown on the patient flow 

rate schedule table which has been prepared for you.
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c) If the amount of medication in the cartridge is within the limits 

shown, everything is properly adjusted and you need take no action. If 

the volume is greater or less than the volume shown on the table for the 

time recorded, call the hospital and ask for a consultation,

NOTE: The infusor has been designed so that if it is not function

ing as expected, you will receive less medication than the doctor 

intended, rather than more. The reason for this is to prevent you 

from receiving too much medication. To obtain the proper amount of 

medication, however, you should call your physician whenever you 

notice that too little medication is flowing (see table).

Clinic Scheduling 

Continuous infusion courses are usually begun on Mondays and 

conclude on Thursday or Friday, While using the Armed infuser, return 

clinic appointments may be required to check the I,V, site and flow rate, 

At this time, broken or used cartridges should be returned so we may 

evaluate them immediately, adjust the flow rate if necessary and dis

pense new supplies. The clinic used for these visits is the 6th floor 

Medical Clinic, It is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a,m» to 

5 :00 p.m.

Problems after Hours (or t?se of Emergency Room)

Problems arising after usual clinic hours or on weekends should 

be handled over the phone if possible or through the Emergency Room, 

Telephone inquiries should be directed to the hospital operator by call

ing 882-6300, If the problem concerns the I.V. site or other medical
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problem, ask the operator to contact the "on-call" Hematology/Oncology 

physiclan. If the problem seems to concern the device only, ask the 

operator to contact pharmacist Bob Dorr.

If it appears that an L.V. site change is necessary, come to 

the Emergency Room and the nursing staff there can evaluate the present 

site and start a new site if indicated. The pharmacy is also open 24 

hours and the pharmacists have been instructed to check flow rates and 

prepare spare cartridges if necessary.

Common Problems; What To. Do

Cartridge Breakage

Cartridge breakage has been the most common problem so far.

They may either snap all at once or develop a slow leak. If this 

happens:

1. Mark the volume and time of the break or leak on the cartridge.

2. Replace the cartridge with another drug cartridge if available 

or, if unavailable, replace broken cartridge with the saline 

spare.

3. Phone hospital so a spare will be ready for you to pick up; 

come to the hospital as soon as possible.

The above scheme should also be followed for cartridges which 

have stopped flowing. Cartridges which break during storage should be 

returned at the next clinic visit.

Some drugs, such as 5-Fluorouracil, will dry when exposed to air 

and may form a white powder. This will wash out with water and does not

usually harm the skin or clothing.
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Changing Flow Rates

Each control unit often may need its flow rate adjusted during 

the course of therapy. The pharmacist, will check the rate at each visit 

and adjust the rate accordingly. EXTREMELY slow or rapid flow rates are 

problems which need immediate attention. Otherwise, flow rates approx

imating the desired rates are acceptable. (Check rates against table 

values.)

I.V. Site

Any change in sensation (burning, pain) at the I.VV site 

usually indicates that the needle is out of the vein. A very reddened 

area or swelling at the site is also an indication that the I.V. site 

will need to be changed. When this happens:

1. Remove the drug cartridge.

2. Insert the 'normal saline spare cartridge.

3. Mark the time on both cartridges.

4. Return to the clinic during regular working hours (8:00 a.m. - 

5:00 p.m.), Monday through Friday or the Emergency Room after 

those hours.

NOTE: Most drugs are absorbed into the body from tissues and are

thus effective even when given outside of a vein. Generally, cold 

compresses or ice packing can minimize any local irritation when 

this happens.
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Advantages of the System 

-- You do not need to be confined to a hospital to receive contin

uous drug administration.

-- Continuous drug administration over several days is the preferred 

mode of therapy.

-- Large volumes of fluids are not necessary with this system.

Conclusion

We have managed several successful courses of week-long con

tinuous drug administration with the Armed infusers. There may be 

routine problems encountered, but we feel the benefits of this system 

far outweigh the inconvenience caused by these problems. We look for

ward to each new patient and are learning more about the devices with 

each course. We appreciate your patience in working with us and wish 

you good luck with your treatment course.

Patricia Dombrowski, R.N.
Robert Dorr, R.Ph.
Kathy Griffith, R.N.
Susan Leigh, R.N.
Hematology/Oncology section physicians 

and staff
Pharmacy and Supply pharmacists
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ARMED INFUSORR

Patient Flow Rate Schedule Table

Hours After 
Inserting Filled 

CARTRIDGE

Permissible Range of 
Fluid Remaining in 
the CARTRIDGE (ml)



APPENDIX C

CONTROL UNIT CALIBRATION PROCEDURE, 

CARTRIDGE FILLING PROCEDURE

SET UP

1. Control units will be removed from their hermetically sealed 
packages under aseptic laminar air flow conditions,

2. . At the distal luer Slip tubing terminus a 3 way stopcock will
be attached and adjusted to provide one fluid path.

3. To the one open stopcock fitting a 1.Oml tuerculin type syringe 
with 0.1ml gradations is attached with the plunger removed and 
discarded.

CALIBRATION

1. A sterile drug-containing or saline cartridge is inserted into 
- the control unit.

2. The control unit flow rate indicator is set to visually correspond 
to the desired flow rate. This is the indicated flow rate.

3. Fluid is allowed to flow through the device and tubing until the 
fluid meniscus reaches the 0.1ml or other convenient mark of the 
inverted syringe barrel. The time is recorded.

4. At 6 minutes lapsed time the volume is read on the syringe barrel. 
The change in volume during this interval (6 minutes) is 1/10 of 
the volume which would flow over 1 hours time; hence 10 x the 6 
minute volume differential is the measured or observed flow rate.

FLOW RATE ADJUSTMENT

1. If the indicated and observed flow rates are with + 20% of each 
other then no adjustment is made.

2, If the indicated and observed flow rates differ by more than £ 20% 
then the indicated rate is adjusted according to the following 
formula:
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Indicated Rate x Desired Rate = New Indicated
Observed Rate Rate Setting

3. The above manipulations are carried out until 20% correlation is 
achieved and is consistent for at least three continuous 6 minute 
periods or the equivalent in a single elapsed time reading.

CARTRIDGE FILLING PROCEDURE

1. The drug Solution in its final dilution will be prefiltered through 
a 5 micon aspiration-type filter.

2. The special filling adapter will be placed on the drug syringe and 
the entire unit purged of any air and twist connected to the 
cartridge.

3. With moderate continuous force against the barrel' of the syringe 
the inverted cartridge will be slowly filled with drug solution.
The entire 25ml filling should continue over at least 1 minute to 
avoid too rapid filling and to enhance proper elastomer expansion.



APPENDIX. D

INTRAVENOUS SITE PROCEDURE.

The following procedures will be followed in the implementation

and maintenance of I.V. infusion sites by the nurse oncologist for con

tinuous outpatient chemotherapy via the Armed Infusor^ for this study.

1. I.V. sites for continuous therapy will be selected by the nurse and 
will be limited to sites on the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the 
hands and lower forearms.

2. Prior to venipuncture the general area will be vigorously scrubbed 
with alcohol and finally rinsed with acetone which is allowed to 
air dry. Particularly hairy I.V. site areas will be initially 
shaved.

3. Venipuncture will be accomplished with small vein needles such as 
Steel butterfly needles or with other short plastic catheters.

4. The vein will be tested for potency with a 5-10ml flush of normal
saline USP prior to impement at ion of the pump. Extravasation will
be documented if there is minimal (less than 102ml) blood return
upon gentle back-pressure application and/or (2) pain upon flushing 
with creation of a noticeable bleb around the catheter site.

5. The site will be wrapped with sterile 4x41s without placement of a
topical bacteriostat. An armboard will be included when necessary 
to limit vein flexure by normal hand Or wrist movements of the 
patient.

6. The I.V. infusion site will be checked for potency (5-10ml NS 
flush) and for signs or symptoms of phlebitis, sepsis, or extra
vasation 48 hours after initiation by the nurse oncologist. A 
decision to continue therapy with a particular site will be based 
upon a lack of the physical findings outlined in Section 2 of 
Appendix E (I.V, Site Contamination). The site will then be 
re-implemented or if the criteria are present an alternate I.V, 
site will be selected and implemented.
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APPENDIX E

MICROBIOLOGIC MONITORING. PROCEDURES

1„ CONTROL UNIT CONTAMINATION; RE-IMPLEMENTATION

1.1 Control units are assumed sterile initially and will be reused 
in the same patient only. Control units will be stored with 
normal saline cartridges in place, under refrigeration.

1.2 Forty-eight hours prior to re-implementation a 2~5ml fluid
sample will be aseptically collected from the distal tubing
terminus in a sterile container and sent to microbiology for 
a 48 hour culture and sensitivity test.

1.3 A positive culture test removes the control unit from re-
implementation study. All positive test results will be
plated, typed, and quantified as to the offending organism(s).

I.V. SITE CONTAMINATION

2.1 An I.V. site is suspect for contamination if there is 
(1) pain (2) induration, reddening or marked swelling
(3) red vein streaking (4) patient develops sudden temperature 
spike (greater than 38° C) shaking, or chills.

2.2 Upon the inspection and order of the physician the particular 
I.V, site may be terminated and a peripheral blood sample 
drawn from the suspect site and from a site in the opposite 
limb for culturing. Positive cultures and attendant physical 
signs are taken to document catheter-related sepsis,

2.3 The resolution of slight pain, streaking or swelling by 
successful use of an alternate I.V, site will be taken to 
note phlebitis of either catheter or drug (chemical) origin, 
of the original site.
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APPENDIX F 

PATIENT CONSENT FORMS
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Date/Fecha,

U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  A R I Z O N A  
A R I Z O N A  M E D I C A L  C E N T E R  

U N I V E R S I T Y  H OS PI T AL  
Tucson, Arizona 85724

r A  J lSJ\ 7 .N siJii

a  t i  les't  f v U M S ir r

CONSENT TO ADMINISTRATION OF INVESTIGATIONAL DRUG
Federal law requires that a patient who is to be given an investigational drug should signify his willingness to 

receive it, after being told its nature and purpose. Such agents include not only recently developed drugs under eval
uation, but also familiar, established drugs when used for a purpose other than that for which they are licensed.

The clinical study in which you are to take part involves the drug or drugs listed below. Your physician is 
responsible for describing the nature and purpose of the drug, route arid duration of administration, and the effects 
that may be reasonably anticipated. Your signature will indicate that he has explained the above, has answered all 
. questions to your satisfaction, and that you consent to participate in the study.

CONSENTIMIENTO POR PARTE DEL PACIENTE A TOMAR DROGAS 
QUE AUN ESTAN EN PROCESO DE BNVESTIGACION

La ley federal de los Estados Unidos de America requiere que cuando haya que administrar drogas que estan 
en proceso de investigacion se le explique al paciente la naturaleza y prdposito de las mismas y que este consienta 
a recibirlas. Estas drogas pueden ser no solo las que ban sido desarrolladas recientemente, aun bajo evaluacion, sino 
tambien las drogas ya coriocidas y establecidas que van a ser usadas con otros fines a los amparados por su licencia 
original.

La investigacion clfnica en la cual Ud. va a participar requiere que se le administren las drogas que se enumeran 
a continuacidn. Su medico tiene la responsabilidad de explicate la naturaleza y el propdsito de las drogas, la forma 
de administralas, tiempo que ha de tomarlas y los efectos que razonablemente se puedan anticipar. Su firma indicara 
que su medico le ha explicadô todo lo anteriormente dicho, que le ha coritestadb todas las preguntas a su satisfaccidn 
y que Ud. consiente a participar en este estudio,
Name of Drug(s) / Nombre de la Drogas.

Signature of patient or person authorized to consent for patient 
Firma del paciente o persona autorizada a dar consentimiento por el paciente

Signature of physician /  Firma del m6dico

U H  3-01-20 (Rev. 9-75)



California State law requires that a patient who is to be 
given an investigatinal device should signify his willingness to . . 
receive it, after being told its nature and purpose« Such agents 
include not only recently developed devices under evaluation, but 
also familiar, established devices when used for a purpose other 
than that for which they are licensed.

The clinical study in which you are to take part involves the 
device or devices listed below. Your physician is responsible for 
describing the nature and purpose of the device, route and duration 
of administration, and the effects that may be reasonably anticipated. 
Attached is a description of the device for your information. Your 
signature will indicate that he has explained the above, has answered 
all questions to your satisfaction, and that you consent to 
participate in the study.

Name of Device(s) , Liquid Infusion System
PROTOCOL LISC-5-01

SIGNATURES

Physician Patient or Guardian

Date Date

Patient Identification (Hospital Number)

Patient Study Case Number (SCN)

A L 2 A  C O R P O R A T I O N ,  950 P A G E  MILL RO A D ,  P A L O  ALTO, C AL IF O RN IA  94304 T E L E X  345526



APPENDIX G

CLINICAL EVALUATION-DEVICE 

FUNCTIONALITY FORM
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Investigator

LIQUID INFUSION SYSTEM (ALZA) 
Clinical Evaluation - Device Functionality 

PROTOCOL LISC-5-01
Institution

Patient Name
Date Therapy with 
LIS Initiated
Drug_ _Dose/Day_

Study Case No.

Time
Prescribed Valve Setting^ jnl/hr

Control Unit No.
Cannula Used_____
Cannula Site
Route of Administration 

(s.c.#1*V./etc.)

Date time CARTRIDGE
Number

Volume 
. indicator 

Reading 
(ml)

Valve
Setting
(ml/hr)

Actual 
Flow Rate 
(ml/hr)

. Valve I 
Setting I 

Adjustment
Comments

. . ; r ■ ■ ■ . . -  ■

. - ■ ,

'
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